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Umeet, but we think 

He mistake to go about eaytag in • fleet 
Kiod, I tbeak Thee that І аш not a* 
other erltiee are, not even ae thie old 

eliever. I explode the 
PeoUteuok, I divide fsaiab, I have еж 
рамні Chrooiolee. I bold the true theory 
of the Kloblsl aod the Jehoviet. I be 
lteve J eremiah to have bee 
age and the Book of Daniel to he «purloin; 
aod upon all thoae who do not glory in 
tbeae ooneluaioo* I look down at half 
amoere coward».1 "

No lee» harmful and unChriitian i* 
much of the talk directed again»t the ad 
vocale» of the higher criticism. -From 
the way some person* apeak one would 
think that men like l'roleeaor Brigge and 
Profeaaor Harper are to be cla»»ifled with 
Thomaa l'aine and Robert Ingereoll a* 
formidable enemies of the Church ol 
Christ . The finger of suspicion and con 
detonation is pointed at the higher 

tics of all schools lumped in one 
dangerous company. The impression 
made by this wholesale denunciation 
upon a good many unthinking pi' _ 
that these scholars are making their 
investigations animated solely by a 
burning desire to undermine the found 

of religion and to lead our young 
and theological student-*

Wietif, Old or the New Teewill sad act Have 
bulbar and I he rest

the world is by the 
opinion Iy»t Him speak 
Thou, Father, art in Me, aed I in Thee, 
that they »i*o may be in Us ; that the 
world may believe that Thou didst seed 

e.” Tbe history of vital Christianity 
•hows that it bat been by contact with 
tbe church men have felt the touch of 
the Spirit We do not lose the truth 
tint tbe divine gift is direct 
but it comes from tbe Spirit w

members of the body of Christ 
lectric energy i* somehow all about us, 

but it is fixed in the Leyden jur. It is 
the touch of tin* which thrills us. The 
true disciple is a centre of operation to 
the Spirit, aod- the company of disciples 
is a number of connected centres in 
which there is storage of power.

In order that we may hare the gift we 
need only to cbneevrite ourselves. We 
then may say boldly, yet humbly, “Of 
IIis fullness bare we all received 
grace for grace.” In the powe 
anointing we put away the “lust 
flesh, the lust of the eye, and the 

life." “ If a man therefore purg
«ee, he shall be a vessel unto 
tiSed, meet for the Haste 

me, prepared unto every good wo 
We are plhnt and facile instruments in 

od'ii bends, worker* together "With Him 
tor the vtgrld's redemption. We are 
original witnes-ea to tbe truth. We 
turn the. gospel into living, present fact, 
and тлу гну to men, “See the reality." 
We are ull.uue with vitality and men 
perverve the glow und feel the ardor. 
From the altar of our dev 
ing with the fervor of love, our burning 
embers touch men and kindle in them 
the sacred fire.

May wh pause here to exhort? These 
ih.s so humble ui tnat courage fails. 

“ 1’iiy‘in-n. lied thyself." Let this suf 
flee, •• lb* tnat ha-і ear* to bear, let him 
hear what the Spirit sait a to the 
church* a."
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lSome time age, While on a 
reeled for one. sight at a sms 
After supper, feelisg lonely, I w 
the sound of a church bell, sund f 
the direction 
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for the w< ekl 
down to an 
from ordinary 
neither my duty to ** 
up the time." My m 
to follow its bent, 
about me, tried to 
them from their fa

a oburcb bell, sund following 
from wnicb it came I was 

among, the people fathered 
sly prayer meeting. I settled 
hour of quiet enjoyment free 

responsibility. It was 
to “ lead " nor to “ fill

n behind huH

m ind released b g an 
I looked at those 

know something of 
their faces and to anticipate 

tbe tone and quality of the services soon 
to begin. The leader announced the 
familiar hymn, * Come, Holy Spirit.” 
Why, just then, it set rue to thinking 1 
cannot tell. But I said to myself, How 
many of these persons are 
the understanding? They a 
the Holy Spirit to come to 
Whence do they expect Him to “com 

and the talk ma le the
seemed to them 
eeded somehow 
a some real way 

1 must send Him, and He must draw 
r if their petition was answered.

1 went away still thinking. The words 
of Jesus, spoken after the supper, came 
to me, and never did they apneir to be 

plain : “ I will pray the rallier and 
give you another Comforter, for 

per I that He may be with you forever, 
the Spirit of truth." And again, “ He_ 
shall be In you." Surely some of these" 
who were gathered together had come in 
the name of J -eus and were true disci
ples, to whom the promise rf Hie pre 
sence could and would bn fulfilled. Did 

? Were they conscious 
rit had come, had com" to 

come to stay in tin m ? Had 
•fiid to one of them, “ Brother, where in 
thin Spirit to whom you have been speak 

?" would h“ have laid hi* band u 
heart and replied, Here ? 

just this Jeau* meant to tesrh. He told 
His dieciples that they would know the 
Spirit by a vital contact with their spirit.
“ Ye know Him ; for He ah d- th with 

And in this 
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pression that the Spirit i 
to be far eff, and they ne 
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A little rtflection ou, 
one that, however much 
may go astray m their tfai 
presumably bending their 
the establishment of righteousness 
truth and peace on the eurth. W 
Christian scholar can possibl

ght to 
і Cbrisl 
inki

convinc- 
tian men 

ng, they are 
energies.

lie will 'hat
ristian scholar can possibly desire to 
dermine the faith of the humblest be 

To preserve it, to strengthen if, 
and ennoble it, that should

Неї

to enlarge
otion, ODIUffl

be, and in the vaut majority ol cases we 
believe is, the object of every Christian 
student. Tne primary question D, D 

man a Christian? If tie is, whether 
be clinging too tenaciously to the old 

or grasping too eagerly at the new, be 
ought, in either case, to be exempt froai 
the ridicule and misrepresentation of 
those who belong to the same fellowship 
of Christ-.
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A Noteworthy Fact.

The 1‘opolo Romano publishes a 
gram from Palermo, describing the d 
of a priest on August 23, unde 
dinary ' circumstances. Th 
Don fJusaoppe la Rosa, private chaplain 
to the Con lease dl .Mazzxrino. He began 
the mas* service in the private chapel 
at the Mezz moo Villa yesterday morn 
mg in bis usual health. In the midst of 
the service he fell to the floor and died 
in treat pain before he could be remove 
from the chapel. There was no doubt 
that he bad b«*en poisoner!, and investi 
galion revealed the fact that the poiaon 
was corrosive sublimate. The poison 
had been introduced info the wine used 
fur the Hscrament, an-1 the priest had 
been actually murdered at mats, while 
the worsbippr ri 
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the strange saying, “It is 
you Ihst I go aws> , for if 
ti e і omforler will 
At l>nte<o«l not me 
llime, but by tbe living 
their h*arte the disciples 
.pmi .nd in Ul, 1-0»,r I,.,.

Paul eee:oWba»»"m<* lUdl Im -I-- , 
kuew this truth. • Know у,- not thm 
are a temple til Ced and tha 
of God dwellvlh m 
not only of tin- 
each mentlwr 
“Your Uxty is 
Spirit which 
of hones an, 
closure and the inner 
were the most 
of this thought, 
of hu uieta 
church a* a
(each ^ roeionaou or little temple i grow | a mg. jl 
mg into glormu* completeness 'for "au if bisp< 
bat.itatmn cf <lo<i through the Spirit. wb* ibs-r 
I here can l»e no doubt oottoerning the ! b*r t, unyielding 
church. Jeau* Himself has described it -nature does th 
lie commanded lho*e who fail.. I to set 
ll* a grievance privately to-“led th- " 
church." And he added, •«For where j 
two or three are gathered togelb* r .n il y 
came there am I in tbe midst of them.
In this «tying He reveal* the authority I
“«teT Cl,!‘rCl‘ H b.. , .....

Inn prnfonnd I be- eburi-h i. th,- ' ІЬом*
Ofpm ПГ ChtiM . cojtlnnnd 1,1. nn.l ,lt* dne^,,

" P*Ul '* *ШЙ““0 ;? .11, to th. bifhr.t )
t.acbiti, tbu truth. Шв„ nfbtm»l(. pol.ttcnl d.«tn«ion., ...» t.ntl, 
” .Tith П -P"11 mount. bi,b nui »h.r. m.nutd
T . , f' , ‘ K poli, і».re .o cl,,.,l, nt.titili. i, p.

pope., ■< brut . lonu.l ,0u. Un i,,.u..L,on. «,,1 r.n.ctton. . «
jnri th.t th. |,r..«OC of l| miu|t w ,,t
,hmt in Hi, trnn .................. not on у „к,„ r„, ,
:,mg hut M.-gl.ing, not ш.»1, ul potty don. not oonin

£l, !.. h „ n <■"»*«»• >“ -ХІ.І.ПС. Hid, for to. D.
tb ., tou h °f 11,01'. overthrow, .11 і th.t patriotic oiti-

bo.lt II. hr. . Mol, whether th., .oar qo, label or
t LŸ- P nttolt.er, C.re more for th. pi.tale 

etartliag. 1st them >« of good government than for tbe triumph
" .ЬпоГеіЖіГ' Ь‘" L

«•ÆfH to
hKm'nVd e,('?itith ."‘Г, lruiu <>“ght to be on eliminsti

, vn,f'»Kre Л" ,*.» lh' I -■ Rom tne tq liUton of the per-onal factor,
He writes to Philemon Of UoreL^ -'l wtl^Lover°ПЗ "Г''***0*

оГК/ n,..1.^01 П. ІТ ‘.Ь?ГJT"" the principle, mrol.ed, with „ tijhty 
ê^ . ï.T?iï ,ll „t7h И.І Ô «or.H-h-nce that troth «,,1 only truth!

” "bo,u-i' to

т і,", 5 ü
V lher ’ Toi* i-tJnJ’io8 il t? lb- deplored. But p-nding the approximate 
Wt-a the fondit on of lhA nïïî bettlfcaient.of uvjoted point*, which may“odier Hebir ’ g m th‘ У°1 hy iu ‘ht» distnnt future, would not

* the desired remit ba facilitated by the
It is, th* n, il*i indwelling of l be Holy preservation of a cordial rc-suect for each 

Spirit which makes an.I mark* the living other on the part ol all who enter the 
church. Paul is so confident of th:* that arena of d< bate ?
he dees not so much exhort to seek the From those who champion the ad- 
Spirit as to give hi» energy play. “Stir vanced conclusions of the higher crlti- 
up the g fi ta%t і» in thee. ' “ljueocb сієш we heur not infrequently sharp and 
not the Spirit." The divine Ore is in you. almost oontemptuous raillery at the 
let it burn. Do not smother it Ly negh who still hold the traditional view re- 
genre; do not drown it by sensuality and specting the authorship of Old Testa 
worldliness. If tlie disciple will keep in ment books. They are charged with 
sympatay with the aim of the Spirit the ignorance, with timidity, with willful 
divine power will enlarge in him. If blindness. It is assumed thaï 
be will devote himself to the will of can be a scholar to-day unless 
Christ he will become a “ vessel fit for ready to follow Wellbausen and Kuenen 
the Mast-r e use,” and wiH be “ filled as far afield as they will take him. It is 
wile the Spin*.” It is promised that he implied that he who hesitates to aban- 
niall'be “ filled with all the fullness of don the idea» respecting the Old Testa 

, ment, en which he has been reared and
Гає touch of such a man upon other which, to a large extent, hate been 

амп is quickening. As in nature so in wrought into his thought and life, 
the spiritual sphere God uses life to give “ Bibliolater " and a - moos back oo 
life. History shows this to be true. In vative." A journal of no less s**~i^g 
all the vital movements of our race—in than the Spectator m»lr*« » dignified 
uUectoal, social moral, relixious—it has protest against this supercilious attitude 
been the “live man" whose flamine spirit adopted by some higher critics. It says :

Is to kindlo “ We have no wishat all to stifle wise 
and thoughtful criticism of either the

of character like hours
ruin-bed w

»P*-»t lu Mi* ;.resene* ; those = bev the 
bloom. Slid m time tbs fruit, of Christ 
liken- •• ->f w-o j it саи Ь*« іаі i, “They 

with Jetus." “ilrength 
»e m Hi* sanctuary.
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•• * sculptor it limited bv the 
u l tuning of the block on 

the two men, M. 
with eo much that
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s were looking on. 
ng to Romish doctrin** 

tbe poisoned wine was actually the blood 
of our Lord lesus I ’hr 1st ! It bad been 
changed* into a holy thing. To offer any 
insult lo It would have been a blaephcm 
oue action, a mortal sin. Vet it retain 
e l its iwieonous -lualitiesl Cotild It 1-е 
an act of faith to believe that Uist 
|*oiaoned oup was actually the bloo-l of 
tb« Lord ; was it not rather blasphemy 
to make Mich an assertion ? It is a 
weird illustration of the folly of Uansub 
-tandation It does not stand q ills 
alone, for I here have been several In 
stances of similar kind reoor-lw I la hie 
lory. It’ may not eiilighten tiiorougii 
Uoiuanbts who** minds are enslaved to 
their prtnats, but It ought to l>e I net rue 
t-ve to Anglicans An-1 this fact ought 
to be widely known just now in the pro 
lent foolish tendency Homewards.

lb.
led tox;! ebai «

* link he I* working
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H Blipeis«-Il| (ton Ol Hie et 
A# the artist leaves the im 
rsooal ty upon all his ban

in plastic clay *r 
; marble, s i uiwn each 
,* divine Artificer, tbe 

great moulder and form 
leave Hi* mark and aigu*t ire, 
nee* of IIimaoH. — .Sendep at //, m*

U(KH.
mght

er of charactor,
ike hod’s « klsrls.

Ixwk at the artist's chisel The artist 
not carve without it. Yet imagine 
chisel, conscious that it was mad» to 

carre alone. It lays itself against the 
hard marble, but it has neither strength 

skilL Then we can imagine the 
chisel full of disappointment. " Why 
cannot I carve?" it cries. Then tin- 
artist comes and seizes it. Tbe chisel 
lays itself into his hand, and is obedient 
to him That obedience is faith. It open* 
the channel* between the sculptor* 
brain and the hard steel. Thought, 

, feeling, imagination, skill, flow down 
from the deep chambers of the arti*'s 
soul to tbe chisel's edge. The sculptor 

і chisel are not two, nut one It 
which they make-that carves

theFair PU) U Drbxlr

I advantage
who take opposite suies 
il-i credit their an tag o 

of purpose ami toy 
nteresU ol humanity.

le*lions WIH.

hat a great politi 
into being and

lay 
t !.-•

and
is the unit 
the stone.

We are but the chisel to carve God’s 
statues in this world. Unquestionably 
we must do the work. But the human 
worker is only the chisel of the great 
Artist. The artist need* IIis chisel. 
But the chisel can do nothing, produce 

beauty of itself. The artist must 
and the chisel must lay itself 

nd be obedientHgHgg 
tuust yield ourselves together to 
L and let Him use us. Then His 

power, Hit wisdom, Hisakill, His thought, 
His love, shall flow through our soul, 
brain, our heart, our fingers. That is 
working by faith__Rhillipt lirooks.
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Ministers Now and Ministers Long Ago.

Coaipaiing ministers now with minis 
l-.-og ago, it is to be feared there is 

not that longing for the conversion of 
their people which there used to be ; 
little weeping between the porch and the 
altar ; little wrestling with God in secret 
for a blessing on the Word ; little tra 
vailing in birth till Christ be formed in 
their people the hope of glory. It is 
said of the excellent A Heine, that he was 
“infinitely, insatiably greedy of the oon 
version ef souls." It is to be feared there 
is Tittle of this greediness now. Matthew 
Henry used to say, *‘I would think it a 
greater happiness to gain one soul to 
Christ, than mountains of gold and eil- 

to myself." We have few Matthew 
now. Samuel Rutherford used 

to say to his flock, “My witness is above 
that your heaven would be two heavens to me ; and the salvation of you all as 
two salvations to me." Oh that God 

give us something of this spirit 
now.—ife Chaynt.

/ itnnt future, 
It be facilita

preservation 
other on the 
arena of del 

From th( 
vanned

almost ooutemptu 
who still hold tb 
speeding the 
ment books, 
ignorance, 
blindness. It

ready to loi 
far afield

Heu t no man 
heia

— The future is not yet ours; per
haps it never will be. If it comes, it 
may come wholly different from what 
we bare forseen. Lit us shut our eyes, 
them to that which God hides from us. 
and keeps in reserve ht th» treasures of 
His deep counsels. Let us worship 
without seeing ; let n« be silent ; let us

is a

has rushed upop other 
enthusiasm and make them strong to

SEPT. 23.
gabbath 3tSEPT. 23VTBITOB.

Pat Life la year Work. hie boat, he may appear to move rapid
ly, but if he raises his eyes to objects on 
the shore be sees that he is going slowly 

even back waul. He forgot to take 
3t into his account. If we keep 

our eyes fixed upon the Lord, we will 
never have a very high opinion of

If we look at the prophets and epos 
ties we see that they all ran. What 
ardor there vu in aU they said or did. 
There are no dull places in the pro
phecies, or epistles, as if they were tired, 
or thinking about something else; no 
using religious phrases to hide the want 
of thought or feeling. Each goes on 
like a flaming meteor across the sky. 
Take Isaiah as an example. How can 
he keep at such a white beat, from tbe 
beginning to the end of bis prophecy, 
and never flsg? Writing upon skins 
with a clumsy reed for a pen must have 
been a, slow and tedious operation, re
quiring many sittings to finish $ pro 
phecy ; yet no one can tell, from his 
writings, where he began each day’s 
labir or where he left off, or when he 
was fresh and when tired. There is 
nothing like it in secular literature. It 
bss been *aid that ‘.-Homer sometimes 
nods," but Isaiah never does. If some 
parts of his prophecy are more interest
ing to us than others, yet all parts are 
equally interesting to himself. It was 
because tbe Holy Spirit, at whose dicta
tion he was writing, never lost bis ardor. 
Phon if we turn from him to the Son of 

such ardor as never was 
All tbo fire of divine 

heart and life. He 
claiming, “ I have a 
iptized with, and how 
till it be accomplish-

HOTELS. BIBLE LESS
A writer in MacMillan's Magazine upon 

“English War Bongs," speaks, of course, 
of Campbell's immortal “The Pattle of 
the Baltic," of which be says, “There it 
not a stansi of it in which you utay not 
pick out something to taugbi at or to 
cavil at, if you cbooee ; there Is not one, 
at least in its final form, which does not 
stir the blood to fever beat " This re
mark suggests a significant truth. It is 
not by any means those things which are 

t exempt from criticism which are 
most desirable. It is often the case that 
a poem or a speech or a sermon may 
have a million faults, yet it may have 
one virtue which shall out-weigh them 
all—the virtue of life, it breathes, it 
pulsates, it ha* power ; while there will 
he snother which shall be faultless, hav- 

, this, that it is 
erit, that it naa 

to arouse to
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“Jesus

Intskvxxixo History. 
able of the Good Shepher 
of Tabernacles in October 
ed to Galilee. His stay tt 
was brief. Then makirg 
parture from Galilee (L 
sent forth the seventy 
where H# soon followed. j< 
ward, till He reached thefJ 
ing; the river He turned 
ana slowly moving towa 
teaching and preaching 

& He reached the city aboi 
the Feast of Dedication, 
n. 29 (John 10 : 22). At 

■poke the words which : 
our last lesson (10: 22-1 
retired lo Bethabara 
Perea, beyond Jordan, 
Him at the beginning 
(10: 40). The large s* 
Gospel, according to Lu 
chapters 9: 61 lo 17 : 10, 
John 10 : 22-42, contain 
we have of these three 
the life of Jesus.
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ing no fault, вате, indeed 
absolutely destitute of m 
no life, no force, no power 
quicken.

Toe sermons of 
rly ones, were 

o! rhttoric, faults of 
ment, fay Its of into 
they move men, 
ginning of one of the greatest ministries 
of all lime. People have found no end 
of fault with Mr. Gladstone. Mr. Dis
raeli never wearied of finding 
his excessive verbosity, with what he 
thought bis exaggerated rhetoric ; but, 
after all* it was, as a critic very justly 

erved, Mr Gladstone’s excessive 
verbosity which overthrew Lord Beacons 
field ; because, with whatever faults as 
to rhetoric, Mr. Gladstone had convie 
tione, he believed something, and what 
he believed he would die for. Probably 
Mr. Moody never spoke for five minutes 
without crowding very hard upon the 
King’s (or the President’s) English ; and 
yet people go by tens of thousands to 
hear him, and very few hear him with
out btiug aroused and convinced, and so 
permanently benefited.

There is a lesson here for all who 
would address their fellow men, whether 
in tbe pulpit or out of it. It is not 
enough that you be free from tangible 
faults ; you mast have real merits, and 
the greatest merit of all is life.

Perhaps, too, (there is a moral lesson 
here. There is a negative goodness, 
which, like the goodneie of the murble 
statue, does nothing wrong, never goes 

tor correction, but 
iich bas no life, no a flection, no spirit. 
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imagine l bef ire. 
love Aimed in His

baptism to 
am I straightened
ed !" His disciples were worn out by 
IIis ardor and fell asleep in His agony, 
but He never said, “ I am tired," or 
acted as if He were Love divine 
will account for His ardor. He that saw 
Him saw the Father, and God _is love. 
The hearts of the prophets and apostles 

- enlarged, and we will run in tbe 
way of-God's commandments when God 
shall enlarge our hearts.

We see that lovo will 
pleasure and night into 
stances of its infl uence are very coi 
and very striking. In the family you 
see it in its greateit perfection. What 
but love could induce one to bring up a 
f-imily of children ? Love makes a home, 
the place .of all others the most like 
heaven, to which a man looks back, and 
wishes be was a boy again, and when he 
«peaks of it the tears will come into his 
eyes. That is what love does every day.

life of a missionary to the 
ppose it to be without 

love. A young man and hie wife go to 
a distant continent and settle in a 
heathen village. Their neighbors are 
savages, ignorant, dirty, quarrelsome, 
le'ftsu, and in many of their habits die 
g isling. These young and intelligent 
persons have, compared with what they 
have been accustomed to, a poor home, 
pwr food, and very p-iar company, and 
ibey attempt to teach the rudiments of 
knowledge to a people who suspect 
them and, when they dare, rob and 
pros route them. Here they stay, and 
the world, from which they hear ono* in 
six months, moves on without lhem. 
There they die, and their children, sent 
to tbelf old home to be edoftiod, or to 
eeeai-e the corruption of their village, 
hear of their death el* months after 
ward, ht range to say, love makes that 
a happy life This la one of lhe most 
rental kable triumphs of love. To have 
the heart enlarged is to have more of 

j Hi s love, which is the gift of God's ootu 
be mao intents, and God will give it to him 

Ji.’t who will ask for it in the name of the 
<1 Jesus Christ.—Interior.

bap be ba KXFLANATOR-

L At Bethany on the A 
out two miles south eas 

lived a family of three,— 
two sisters,—with whom w 
home when in that region 
seem to have been in pro 
stances, as we
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Permanent
judge from 

their home, from the « 
ointment (equal to over $ 
which Mary used upon 
number of the Jews who < 
the sisters on the death c 
Martha was apparently 
the boueshold, and was 
getic woman, while Mary 
flective and affectionate, 
the family see Luke 10 
12: 1-8. Soon after the 
gone, Lazarus died, and 
buried the same day. £ 
from the siste

affliction, 
before He 
friends,—a 
yet for the 
ing of the afflicted 

Ти* Mysterious dblay 
lay was necessary to com 
in which Jesus was en; 
which He would not su If, 
diawn away even by o 
personal sympathy. (2) 
at the first miracle (% 4) 
of His work ware maraec 
that He alone could read 
hour bad Its work, and 
hour. (J) This delay wi
tbe consummation of tin 
resurrection of L-aarus il
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condole with 
Yet Jesus del 
set out toaid 

delay full o 
glory of God,

tiod's Word Tried Him.

, Long before Moses had 1 wr.tten the 
opening chapters of God’s Word, a lad,
Joseph, dreamed, but when he related 

none to his father and his brothers 
roeived only scorn and distrust.

Joseph accepted those visions as God'* 
message. II» knew notj iat what their 
interpretation should be. He should try 
God’s Word. But meanwhile tbe ptslm 
ist declares that the Word of the I.ird 
tried him (Psalm 10.7 : 19). • 
not only finds beautiful iUu 
the career of Joseph, but in 
every child ef God 1 
Wurl, that Word is trying us 

It tries us by the very iargen»** of its 
provisions Those promisee of God, so 

lie*» promises of^MJesr, of grace, 
and of glory —how they try us ' Bring 
your faith and stretch й upon tb- *» 
great promises. Teat your spirit by the 
love chapi*r in llrsl Corinthians We 
•hall . not he long in flu-ling bow by 

are less than God pro 
fbl t
«id's Word «ring us 

circumstance» which seeui to oon ira- 
It and render its fulfillment ImpoetiWe.
Joseph oast Into the pit, sold into 
slavery, imprisoned, was tried by G oil's Tbf Ь|ИгН FМІГ le 80t of tied. 
Word, Bui these very adteres expen up_n.«t___ГТПГ_-_

,Ж; Eu SSI'S:
“ИН.ьГаЙЇ тЬе soul is “ bound in the bundle

ть^ииг.’й.ьгг.о її4, u,. atftasijai*0-''
v.r, ICO,,,une of tient', Word ... uot

ss—bâE- WéW&M
»rèS&-S3

.U. to decl.ro ,to tb. .crib. : I ч Й ’.r 1 „
•• There r»il»l bot .ught ot good «et”d th. Sp.nl of pow.r_th.po.er 
thing whioh tbe Lord Ll «pokei Sntô «?» Mt'te, .plrllwl w,ck«in.,. »,th a ,h. hgou., of i.rae, ; ai. cm/^-“of^niTC boîü 

Juda* within and Pilate vyitbout, wc can 
bear Christ saying: “ Dhar not, little 
flock, it is your Father's good pleasure 
to give you the kingdom." When 
are temptod to despair of final victo 
the face of tbe principalities and po 
of darkness, let us banish our doubts and 
knife our pessimism by recalling this 
sublime declayatlop : “ For God hath 
not given u* the spirit of fear, but of 

or."—Indian Witness.

heathen, and su
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While we try God's

to forever prohibit the 
had not really taki 

21. •• Then said Mart 
The fhet that Mary, to 
with the same words, 
sisters were Impressed 
feeling, and probable ha< 
one another many times 
hadet been here, my hr 
died." It Is the bitteres 
whole cap of anguish, th 
have been otherwise, 
affliction, continually eel 
saying to ourselves, if w< 
this, or it we had not do 
not been for our blonde і 

pbysioii

1 AS. C. MOODY, M. D„ 
riiysician, Surgeon A Aoooucheni, 
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Grey Htrewta. WINDSOR, N. H.these tests we 

vlded that we mt 
I hen how G.
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23. “Jesus with unto 
•hall rise again." Thee- 
mean that her brother w 
back to life again non 
have been spoken for th 
ing her comfort in the a 
mortal life through t 
when she would meet h
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the reaurrection at the 1 
is ample evidence tha 
believed in a future life 
rection of the just. Bi 
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u ONI о» ти aAn Knlarged Heart.

8estFamil« Flours made in Canada“1 will run in the way of 
mandments when Thou shall enlarge 
my heart." It is evid 
ist was not running 
tion when he wrote these w 
that be was looking forward 
thing better. He saw wh 
trouble, that he had not lo 
and he spoke of his h

large enough to 
“Thou," be said 
“shall enlarge my 
he had said : My heart is 
supply the blood that is necessary to a 
vigorous existence, but Thou wilt give 
me a larger heait, and then all will be 
well. Hu hopes rested entirely on what 
he believed God would do for him. All 
of us hav 
short in our 
all have the

Thy eetddfrert K°°*r *° *el 11 for yoa'lf be wmt 
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m 25, 20. 11 Jesus said ui 
resurrection and the 
intention of the saying 
been to awaken in Mart 
He could raise her 
in its highest and prope 
does by announcing 

, expressed emphatic pc —aild no other) as “ f :

Z2lent that the psalm 
to his own satisfac- 

ords, and

earl, the suppe 
•flections, as if it was not 

do its appointed work.
, addressing his Creator, 

heart." It was as if 
too email to
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c — Earnestness is contagious. Earnest
ness leaps over diflbultiee. Kirncvtness 
walks up the incline as though it* was 
level ground, nor heeds difficulties, 
with the prise in view. We have to con
tend, as we have seen, with widespread 
indifference ; and earnestness 
attract the half-closed eye of the 
erent, and rouse to sight, thought, ac
tion. Would that our churches were 
terribly in earnest ; all intensely alive I 
Silently as the leaven leavens the whole 
lump, so an earnest church leavens the 
locality in which it works. Karneatn« 
need not be noisy ; the hottest coal 6 
burns without cracking ; the

(meaning, ihat 
day shall be 
therefore I can 
more than that, тна 
that “ he that believ 
Lazarus in her mind), 
dead, yet shall he live ; 
liveth (physically, is n 
believeth in Me, ah all r 
in Me is the source of t
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will
indif-

ve the same sense of com 
obedience, but we 
same faith in God 

will apply a remedy. We say : If 
God would apply a remedy all would be 
well, but we do not know what He in-

hereafter ; and those 
life, to that they shall * 
death being overlooked 
in comparison with that 
and only death. 
and life both 
aouL “ Shall 
DO extinction 
tinned life
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WRITING Instruction and practice on all the 
standard machines. Shorthand and Type
writing Supplies. Bead for Glroitiara. Ad- 
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ofJ<the U 

verdis

CAt
instrength

-ing to the spectator* os he runa. 
We plead for the earnestness which is 
the normal condition ot healthy ap

earnestness whioh flows 
from constant communion with God— 
the earnestness whipfr oan calmly look 

the scene of continuous indifference,
___1 gather from it strength to plead
with men and plead for God—the ear
nestness which, like the river in its 
course, is fed by secret springs flowing 
from the “throne of God and the Lamb.” 
—Rev. J. T. Winger.

Ltends to do. The reason why 
does not run in the way of God's com 
mandments is, that he does not love 
enough. If he loved God with all hie

does not waste

of exist 
unbroken b] 

of the body. “ Believ 
For the comfort and bl< 
come only through bell 

27. “She saith unto I 
believe." The tense 
Revised Version, and

Inl
and his neighbor as himself, there 
be no trouble about running, but 

be going at the top <* his 
time. Then all the <

im!

speed all the
that we manufacture and

“/ sleep like a babe 
since taking DyspepHeure,'1keep te hide

odr condition from ourselves would no 
longer be called for, bat would be hang 
away like old and rusty suits of armor, 
of which we say : "How miserable must 
have been the condition of men wnen 
they were forced to resort to such de
fences as those.” Bat it is well that a — That ruddy river of life, the Wood, 
man should know at what rate of speed most be regularly purified and deansed 
he is travelling. If, like a man rowing,, to maintain perfect health, use Bur- 
he looks to the water near the side of I dock’s Blood Bitten to do this.

ry remark, for many nervous 
sufferers have found oat that 

“ Dyepepticore " causes sweet, natural 
sleep. This remedy contains no narcot
ics whatever, but quiets tbe nerves and 
gives sleep by soothing the Irritated cost
ings of that Great Nerve" Centre—the 
Stomach.

an dVdlna
vinoed, but it is no паї 
believe that Thou
Having that Jesus-----
oepte as true all He 
lievw in His power to i
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